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Lent 2019

Art & Reflection: Magnus Enckell and St
Paul on Resurrection
Randy Murray

Each week St. Mark’s Sunday

representation of a truth that

bulletin features a work of art on

can only be described

the cover, accompanied by a

indirectly. In the detail

reflection on the art as it relates

below from the altarpiece he

to the day’s readings. This art

painted for Tampere

and reflection appeared on March

Cathedral (complete work

3, Epiphany VIII, the last

measures over 10 x 4 m),

Sunday before Lent. The featured

Enckell does not claim to

art is Resurrection, by Knut

know what the resurrection

Magnus Enckell (1870-1925).

of the dead will look like;

The reflection is based on 1

nor, like St. Paul, does he

Corinthians 15.42-55.

know in any detail what sort

As a symbolist painter,
Enckell’s vision of the
resurrection rests not on a
literal depiction, but on a

of body the dead will inherit
at their resurrection. For
Enckell, the resurrection is a
mystery of love to be contemplated, not a puzzle to be
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Our North Window, “He is Risen”
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solved or thought of as a

goodness of physical creation,

come away.” What Christ

distant event marking the end

even while it embraces the idea

welcomes here is the truth

of human spiritual growth.

that the resurrection body is

and beauty of our identity

Rather, resurrection life is

one that is regenerated--born

hidden in the love and mercy

something that, in part at least,

imperishable to use the words

of God, ourselves adorned,

may be experienced in life

of Paul; that by the interior

ourself as God intended, the

today. For Enckell, as for Paul,

action of the Holy Spirit

self-unencumbered and

there is no earthly life separate

breathed into us by Christ in

liberated from the delusion

from resurrection life, there is

our earthly life (John 20.22), a

that we can live happily and

simply life. Yes, earthly life

new self emerges even while it

successfully outside God’s

contains a foretaste of resur-

remains in continuity with the

intention for us.

rection life according to the

old (John 20.14-17).

pattern set by Jesus--union

that the resurrection validates

with the Father--suggesting

the love that God shows forth

change and difference, but our

in the life and teaching of

earthly life in our earthly body

Jesus. The painting shows a

is the seedbed of God’s love for

walk of resurrected people

us, a love that continues and

from the grave towards

grows in the human soul, life

something unseen by the

that transcends the bounds of

viewer. These people are from

earth and heaven. This gift of

various cultures, age groups,

grace is the fruit of the Holy

and walks of life. The serenity

Spirit’s on-going interior

that appears in the slow pace

activity in us, drawing each of

and in the faces of these

us from strength to strength

resurrected contrasts with the

towards divine union,
participation as adopted
children of God into God’s
inner life, the Trinity. Thus,
one does not see in Enckell’s
painting abstract clouds of
murky colour that might
suggest discontinuity between
earth and heaven. Instead, the
presence of physical bodies
bearing a new splendour
suggests continuity: that the
Church’s doctrine of the
Resurrection is one that
maintains the essential

Both Enckell and Paul know

labour, sorrow, and perhaps
It is this regenerated life, the

violence by which means

spiritual body that Christ

these same people searched

welcomes into the eternal

for happiness on earth, a

home of the Trinity. We find

happiness that eluded them

poetic references to this in

because they sought it in

Revelation (21.2) and Song of

wrong places.

Songs (2.10): “I saw the new
Jerusalem coming down out
of heaven from God, prepared
as a bride adorned for her
husband.” “My beloved
speaks to me and says: “Arise
my love, my fair one, and

Whatever change does occur
in us, both as earth dwellers
and as resurrected people, is
the result of the Spirit’s breath
within us bringing about the
transforming union of our
souls with God in Christ.
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“Not a union just of similarity

Christ himself becomes the

* Thomas Merton, New Seeds

of inclination and feeling, a

source and principle of divine

of Contemplation, p. 159.

mutual consent of minds and

life in us.”*

wills, but a union in which

Warden’s Report
Marion Th ompson (Rector’s Warden) Gary Pott er (Pe opl e’s Warden)

At the February 10th Vestry,

mercifully quiet of late. Those

Gary Potter was elected

who spend more time in the

People’s Warden. Gary will

kitchen may have noticed that

be familiar to you as a

a sturdy steel plate has now

member of the choir, an

replaced the temporary

intercessor, a reader, one of

plywood sheet over the grease

the sidepersons, a noted actor

trap. Over time, the weight of

with the Northumberland

the two wheeled trolleys that

As we slide into Lent, we are

Players, local businessman,

hold dishes had so com-

looking forward to the end of

and, far from least, as

promised the original lid that

the continuing cycle of ice,

Dorothy’s husband.

it was no longer a reliable

snow, melt, ice, snow, cold

grease trap cover. Steve Poste

that may be keeping church

finally managed to find just

attendance lower than usual.

what was needed. Thank you

To counteract irregular in-

for persevering, Steve!

person envelope givings,

Anne Butler was elected to
the Parish Advisory Council
(PAC) as one of the two
members-at-large. The other
Parish member is Les

The office is running well

Robling, who stepped down

with our dedicated volun-

after two demanding, but

teers, Les Robling, Phil

very productive, years as

Redford, Cathy Carlyle,

People’s Warden. Thus, we

Frank Walkingshaw, Brian

are ensured that his

Donaldson, and Marion

experience and knowledge

Thompson, and we easily

won’t be lost to PAC. At the

stay on top of the day-to-day

February 19th meeting of PAC

routine.

Les was also elected Chair,
replacing Wayne Smith who
served us well in this role for
a number of years.

nearly two years ago.

won’t you please consider
changing to the convenient
Pre-Authorized Giving
alternative! That way you
will smoothly achieve your
intended donation goal and at
the same time you will ensure
that St. Mark’s can meet
regular monthly expenses
without concern.

Wilhemina and Helen
Kennedy have continued to
grace the walls of the Parish
Hall with displays of their art,

Other than these changes, life

a project which began in

in Wardens’ Land has been

partnership with Garry Lovatt
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We look forward to serving
God and you, who are the
heart and soul of St. Mark’s,
to the best of our ability in the
coming year.
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Maintaining & Growing the Congregation
Peter Kedwell

This committee was estab-

back of the church so that it is

looking spin, sadly St Mark’s

lished four years ago in April

a more attractive and

like almost all churches is

2015 as a functioning body of

welcoming space.

facing declining numbers. It

parish ministry under the
purview of the Parish
Advisory Council (PAC).

Following submission of
proposals, in January the PAC
approved the proposed

is important that we make
every effort to bring back old
members and retain the new.

The committee has arranged

updates to the Parish

Stephen Smith has recently

transport for parishioners to

Information Booklet and Parish

joined the committee of Pat

attend services; nametags for

Directory. The new booklet is

Eberle, Cathy Carlyle, Patrick

all parishioners including new

nearly complete at this time. .

Gray and Peter Kedwell. An

choir members; hosting of
dinners for newcomers; and
restructuring the narthex and

While the committee name
has a positive and forward-

additional member would be
most welcome.

Third Century Challenge: A Proposal for discussion by Graham!
Graham Cotter

Our little church is to

celebrate our anniversary

celebrate its 200th year of the

every year before and after

parish, which came about

2022.

because people loved God.

A few years ago I gave in my

I believe we should devote

name and that of my first wife

ourselves to showing off that

Evelyn funds to be used to

love to the community around

bring about bi-centennial

us. We do not expect them to

celebrations. Half of what I

join in our love affair with

gave I agreed to free to be set

God unless we show them

aside for the endowment for

that we too love them with

the incumbency (Cotter

God as our mentor.

Endowment Foundation for the

In our St Mark's book club we

Incumbency) to help pay for

have just been reading about

We should show off our love

having a passion for God;

by inviting people to join a

being in love with God, who

party - not just a party in the

has loved us, all that exists,

year 2022, but starting now,

The following poem by

into existence, and in turn we

2019, using an acted out fable,

Charles Williams is a masking

passionately love God and

with drink, eating dancing

party, or masque, on Jesus’

want show off the love affair.

and song. This way we can

Parable of the Wedding Garment:

4

ministers, but the remainder
still for our bicentennial.
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the guests cannot partake

rhythms of nature and the

unless they borrow from each

riches of human expression.

other: borrow joy, borrow
sorrow, caring or receiving
the blessings we and they can
find in ourselves from inside
us, and outside us, revealed,
in each other, in the deeds and
Parable of the Wedding Garment
He saw along
the Great Hall and the Heavenly Stair

I alone cannot bring that
celebration about: I can help
with suggestions and enable
others to organize a Third
Century team to bring about
annual events, in this case to
act out the following parable.
It is up to you who read this
challenge to pick up and carry
our events forward.

one blaze of glorious changes there.
Cloaks, brooches, deviations, swords,
jewels - every virtue that affords
(by dispensation of the Throne)
beauty to wearers not their own.
This guest his brother’s courage wore;
that, his wife’s zeal, while, just before,
she in his steady patience shone;
there a young lover had put on
the fine integrity of sense
his mistress used; magnificence
a father borrowed of his son
who was not there ashamed to don
his father’s wise economy.
No he nor she was he or she
merely; no single being dared,
come without other kind of dress,
except the Angels of the Guard,
than his poor life had to profess
and yet those very robes were shown
when from preserved as his own

Festal - a Proposal
1. I believe that one thing we
do each week there is HAVE
A PARTY! including our
sacred liturgies which are
happy and festive events.
2. I think our preparations for
2022 should be festal and
public, inviting in others
from the community to take
part in our festivities.
3. The kind of thing I have in
mind is a presentation of
Charles Williams’ poem on
the Parable of the Wedding
Garment, especially this part
which describes how the
wedding guests have all
borrowed something from
someone else. AND, of
course loaned something to
someone else :

Note the kinds of things
exchanged;
 other kind of dress

into another’s glory given,

bright ambiguities of heaven
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integrity of sense
magnificence
wise economy
another’s glory
bright ambiguities of faith
and life

4. Suggested procedure: We will
invite scouts/guides, choirs
from other churches,
businesses etc.

SONG: musical performers
composers, actors to participate in the planning from
the beginning.
a) the event: A each person
who comes wear a small card
which shows I have borrowed X from --- & I have
loaned Y to--b) there will be refreshment,
music and dancing at the
beginning; maybe led by
members of dance groups..
c) the words of the POEM will
be projected on the wall
d) people can recite or act
their contributions to the
theme of USING EACH
OTHERS' GIFTS

e) PRESENTATION OF WAYS
WE HAVE USED OUR GIFTS AS
VARIOUS COMMUNITY
MEMBERS TO INCREASE THE
JOY, LIVELIHOOD, MOOD
AND FAITH OF OTHERS.

f) A PROCESSION AND
FINALE.
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Outreach and Social Justice
Anne Oram

Social Justice Motion passed

when doing your weekly food

Primates World Relief &

at Vestry, February 2019

shopping.

development Fund

We, the vestry of the parish of
St. Mark, Port Hope commit
to standing in solidarity with
those living in poverty by
taking the following actions:
1) Increasing our direct
outreach activity/givings by
5% and

This Lent our Outreach and
Canned Fruit and Vegetables

Social Justice Committee will

Rice

be highlighting some of the

Juice (Fruit and Vegetable)

many projects of PWRDF.

Pasta and Pasta Sauce

2) Increasing our advocacy by

Kraft Dinner

We encourage you to

building alliances with groups

Root Vegetables (Carrots,

prayerfully consider donating

providing, and working for,

Potatoes)

to the work of PWRDF in

housing for all.

Sidekicks

response to our Social Justice

Tuna

Vestry Motion. What project

For complete text please refer

Soup & Soda Crackers

will capture your

to the Annual Vestry Reports

Canned Meat and Stew

imagination? Perhaps there is

for the Year 2018 printed

Baked Beans, Canned Pastas

more than one. Wait until

booklet.

“Children’s” Cereals

Easter and then? Go for it!

Diapers

“The Primate’s World Relief

Toiletries

and Development Fund

Toilet Paper

(PWRDF) is the Anglican

Pancake Mix and Syrup

Church of Canada’s agency

Cookies

for sustainable development

Peanut Butter

and relief. Through the

Jam and Honey

support of Anglican parishes

Sugar

across Canada, PWRDF

food bank, whose volunteers

The Outreach & Social Justice

makes financial and human

work tirelessly to equitably

Committee encourages you to

resources available to partners

distribute food items to those

support Fare Share in

around the world working to

in need of assistance. You

response to our 2019 Social

improve health, food security

might consider adding items

Justice Vestry Motion.

and livelihoods for vulnerable

Fare Share Food Bank
Every Sunday is Fare Share
Sunday here at St. Mark's, but
we especially highlight the
needs of our local community
during Lent. Your donations
of non-perishable food are
gratefully received by the

people. The Primate’s World

from the Fare Share Wish List
printed below to your own list

Thank you!

Relief and Development Fund
has been connecting
6
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Anglicans in Canada to

and communities, to raise

PWRDF strives to be part of

people in need in Canada and

money and awareness about

the outreach ministry of every

around the world since 1958.

the needs of vulnerable

Canadian Anglican parish

people around the world. Our

and an expression for all

staff in Toronto are careful

Anglicans of their baptismal

stewards of these funds and

covenant to strive for justice

work to ensure that

and peace and to respect the

development and relief

dignity of every human

programs are as efficient and

being.” Each week OSJ will

effective as possible.

highlight a PWRDF project in

PWRDF receives funding
from Anglicans across Canada
as well as non-Anglicans,
Global Affairs Canada and
other institutional donors.
Our volunteers promote
PWRDF programs in churches

the Sunday bulletin.

Chancel Guild
Jillian Walkingshaw

“Wherever there is a Chancel and

done. It is just the same in the

wine) as well as any other

an Altar where the Sacrament of

Church when we gather toget-

pieces of linen which require

the Body and Blood of Christ is

her to share a meal – the

care.

celebrated there is the need for

Eucharist. The people who do

dedicated people to prepare for

this are members of the

this feast.” (Chancel Guild

Chancel Guild, also often

Handbook)

called the Altar Guild. We
come week by week to
prepare the Church for
worship.

The hangings in front of the
altar and the burse and veil
which cover the chalice and
patten (the small plate on
which is placed the priest’s
wafer) are changed to reflect
the colour of the church

The duties of the Chancel

season. We have just had the

Guild include: washing the

green hangings from

Communion vessels, cleaning

Epiphany to Lent and are now

and polishing the brass,

using purple through Lent.

checking the candles and
replacing them when
necessary. We take care of the
Communion linen – washing
the purificators (the cloths
Before we sit down to a meal
at home someone needs to set
the table and at the end of the
meal there is clearing up to be

used to wipe the chalice
during Communion), the
lavabo towels (used to dry the

The Chancel Guild is also

celebrant’s hands before he or

responsible for arranging the

she consecrates the bread and

flowers in church and for

7
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decorating at Festivals –

we do in God’s house. It is

a rotating basis. Many hands

Christmas, Easter and

holy work and should be

make light work: anyone who

Thanksgiving.

done with reverence.

is interested in helping with

Chancel Guild work is not

The Chancel Guild is

housework – that we do at

organised into four teams of

home. Chancel Guild work

two each who do this work on

this important work of the
church should speak with
Father Randy.

Music Notes
Randy Mills

French Choir to visit in July

from Bordeaux, but my choir

donation from the Early

The Petits Chanteurs des

in Peterborough hosted them

Risers, we have been able to

Hauts de France, from the

in 2016 and they were terrific.

purchase a used set of 24

Lille area, will perform at St

Hosts will be needed, and if

Malmark choirchimes© from

Mark’s during their North

you can help, please do let me

Catherine Hazlitt. Over the

American tour. We will host

know.

past months, our choir girls

them for 2 nights (July 23/24),

Please be sure to tell your

have been able to use these

and they will present a con-

friends!

instruments thanks to

cert at St Mark’s on Thursday

Their website is:

Catherine’s generosity. The

evening, July 25 (time

http://www.mhdf.fr/intl/en/ch

girls will use them during

tentatively set for 7pm).

orale-lambersart-1.html

Lent to ring postludes.

Comprising 39 boys and 6

with connections to YouTube

Choirchimes© are often

adult chaperones, this

and Facebook.

considered to be an easier

promises to be a wonderful
evening of music.
This group is not the same
one that sang for us last year,

Choirchimes©
Thanks to the support of the
Corporation and generous
8

form of hand bells, sound a
bit like an elegant doorbell,
and look rather like rulers and
yardstick.
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Singers join St John’s for

know well here at St Mark’s!),

Evensong

the massed choir sang music

Some of our adult singers

by Morley and Eccard.

joined other area choristers in
a special Evensong for the
Feast of the Presentation,
Candlemas, on February 2 at
St John’s Church, Port Hope.
Led by their music director
Elizabeth Barlow (who we

Deputy Head Choristers
On December 16th, Margaret
Hazlitt and Kate Legakis were
appointed Deputy Head
Choristers of St Mark’s Junior
Choir.

From the Archives: 60th Anniversary of Queen’s Visit
Doug A rm strong

2019 marks the 60th
anniversary of the Queen's
visit to St. Mark's on July 26,

at Batterwood, Canton. It was

in front of St. Mark's when the

to be a break in the non-stop

Queen arrived. Geoff Dale

series of official engagements

was a sideperson that day.

that make up any tour. As

One of his jobs was to ensure

part of the weekend, Vincent

that only those with bone fide

Massey invited Her Majesty

tickets were allowed to enter.

and Prince Philip to attend

He tried to ask one gentleman

Morning Prayer at his parish

to leave as he had no ticket,

church, St. Mark's Anglican

but was embarrassed to learn

Church. The event became an

that the gentleman was in fact

enormous one, with more

part of the security detail!

than 10,000 people descen-

Dick and Pat Symonds have a

ding on Port Hope to watch

booklet of home photographs

the Queen's motorcade travel

taken at various times of the

through the town.

visit, which is now part of the

1959. The Queen was in the

Attendance at the service was

midst of a 45-day long tour of

mostly limited to members of

Canada. Then Governor-

the congregation. (My mother

General The Right

had a treasured ticket, but I

Honourable Vincent Massey

was left behind at camp!).

invited the Royal couple to a

Wayne Smith's father, then

relaxed weekend at his estate

Sergeant Smith, was present
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St. Mark's Archive. A display
will be mounted in July in the
archive cabinets in the church
and parish hall to
commemorate this event. Any
who have souvenirs or
memories of the event are
encouraged to contribute.
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Coldest Night of the Year
Ann Smith

On February 23rd a
wonderful group of
parishioners, young and old
and somewhere in between
walked to raise money for
Green Wood Coalition.
We all admit that it was far
from the coldest night of the
year. Not only did we
manage to stay warm, but it
also warmed our hearts to be
able to walk for such a
wonderful organization.

As most of you will know,

This year you did it again.

Outreach and Advocacy.

Green Wood Coalition helps

Our eight walkers raised

Thank you to all who

the neediest, most vulnerable

$3603.00 with money still

supported us! And a special

people in our community.

coming in.

thank you to our amazing

They use a community model

team: Iris and Killari Geale,

of caring to walk alongside

Sarah and Kate Legakis,

those who are hungry,

Anne Butler, Robert Dela

homeless and hurting in Port

Franier, Les Robling and Ann

Hope. Our congregation has

Smith plus the parents and

been wonderful in their

friends who walked alongside

support of Green Wood both

us cheering us on!

through the Wednesday

[Congratulations to Graeme

dinners and The Coldest

Lawson who also walked

Night of the Year.

That also helps us to reach our

independently].

Vestry goal of increasing our

Port Hope Scouting
Carol Poste

Scout-Guide week is held

which was the birthday of the

in 1907 and a few years later

during the week in February

founder Lord Baden Powell.

Guiding for girls was started

that includes February 22nd

Scouting for boys was started

by Lady Baden Powell.
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During the 1980’s there were 6

for Beavers (5-7), Cubs (8-10),

groups within the Port Hope

Scouts (11-14) and Venturers

District. St. Mark’s Group was

(14-17). Additional

the original group in Port

information appeared in 2018

Hope therefore called 1st. Port

Pentecost Jacob’s Ladder

Hope Group.

available at our website

St. Mark’s is the only Scouting
Group remaining in Port
Hope. Programs are offered

http://www.stmarksporthope.
ca/ or Port Hope Scouting at
http://www.porthopescouts.ca

Among Friends
Claire Mowat et al

The marriage was announced

(CNOY)event in Port Hope.

the following day at our

He walked with “Team Cool”.

Christmas Chili Luncheon
where we had a chance to
congratulate the happy
couple. We are delighted that
two members of St Mark’s
married each other. We wish
The wedding of Patricia

them much happiness in the

Eberle and Stephen Smith

years to come.

took place in our chapel on
December 15th. The private
service was officiated by the
Rev. Randy Murray and the
Rev. Patrick Gray.

We mourn the loss of John
Beeson who died January 14th
in Cobourg. John was a
faithful member of St Mark’s
for many years and he
attended the 8:00 am services.
Our condolences to his family
and his loving wife, Patsy.
Phil Redford is the Events
Co-Director of the annual
Coldest Night of the Year
11

On February 23rd, the CNOY
walk was held in Port Hope in
which the participants raised
awareness and money to help
the most vulnerable people in
our community. We support
this event for the Greenwood
Coalition. Along with several
other organizations who took
part, the total raised was just
over $50,000. Sincer thanks to
all St Mark’s Marchers who
joined the walk and those
who made donations.
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On January 13th we celebrated

writings, Graham’s book,

the 94th birthday of our

“And Christ My Bark Will Use”

treasured Canon Graham

was published in 1999. We

Cotter with cake and good

are blessed that Graham

wishes. We heard interesting

belongs to St Mark’s where he
has contributed so much. He
makes his home in

Peter Kedwell is spending

Warkworth.

several weeks in Mexico.

George Clement has moved

Ken and Sue West are in

from King Street to a condo in

Florida as is George Clement.

the former Dr Hawkins school

Helen and Wilhelmina

on Pine Street in Port Hope.

Kennedy spent several weeks

Special thanks to Les Robling
who now steps down as our

on a Gulf of Mexico beach
near Corpus Christi.

Peoples’ Warden. We

The Geale family including

appreciate his dilligent work

Dorothy and Killari Geale

over the past two years.

spent Christmas and New

recollections from Graham

Congratulations to Gary

about his boyhood in Jamaica.

Potter our new Peoples’

Graham had once been the

Warden. He has been

priest at St Mark’s church in

rehearsing his role in a play

Parkdale. Next he was a

for several winter week-ends.

Year’s at Iguazu Falls in
northern Argentine.

priest of St Cuthbert’s in
Leaside. After retirement, he
joined us in the 1980s first as a
member, often as a guest
preacher and later as our

“The Drowsy Chaperone” was

interim in 1995-96.

presented at the Capital
Theatre in late February and
early March; to rave reviews.
Our snowbirds include the
Rev. Patrick Gray and his
wife Cathy Carlyle who spent

In addition to his many

two weeks in Mexico.
12

John and Dorothy Geale then
spent two weeks on
Mayaguana Island in
February, quite a remote
location in the Bahamas.
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Have we overlooked any St

to Northum-

Mark’s travellers? Contact

berland Hills

Claire Mowat.

Hospital (NHH)

2018 Michaelmas Jacob’s Ladder
reported on serious right
shoulder replacements for
Bob and Joan Moss. Both are
continuing physiotherapy.
Joan’s surgeon was pleased
with the X-rays at 4 months.

on February 5th
where he
remained
several days.
He continues to

week. We were thrilled when

improve at

she regained consciousness on

home.

February 28th. She is now
ready to receive visitors.

Bob’s physio includes snow

Eluned (Lyn) Robling is

shovelling now at age 87!

recovering in NHH after

Edward Li, who sings bass in

suffering pelvic fractures after

our choir, played the Prelude

a fall on February 17th. She

and the Postlude on Sunday

subsequently developed

March 3rd. It was a treat for

aspiration pneumonia after

those of us who listened to

being hospitalized. She was

this accomplished young

in an induced coma in the

musician playing J.S. Bach on

Intensive Care Unit for over a

our wonderful organ.

Ian MacDonald suffered a
hear attack on February 3

rd

and was treated at Peterborough Regional Health
Center where a stent was
inserted. He was transferred

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
Carol Poste

Our Shrove Tuesday pancake

dinner netting $592.38. St

A big thank you to everyone

supper was enjoyed by

Mark’s Scout Troop manning

who helped from setting up,

parishioners and guests from

the coat check raised $145. A

serving, cooking and clean up

the Port Hope community.

bonus this year from the

- there are too many to

Profits were remarkably

Scouts was regular floor

mention. Always a great

similar to 2018 with the

mopping.

event!
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Recent and Upcoming Events
Gwen Duck

March 21 – Community Care

annual Loaf and Ladle spring

Senior Diners. St Mark’s will

fundraiser for the church.

host Community Care seniors

There will be a wide

to a ham and scalloped potato

assortment of homemade

lunch. We have a long

soups, cheese and desserts.

standing relationship with

More details to follow.

this aspect of Community

June 5 - Strawberries on the
Lawn. This Wednesday
evening dinner will feature
ham, a variety of salads and
strawberry shortcake. More
details to follow.

Care and enjoy providing a

The Events Committee

hot lunch twice a year. If you

extends a sincere thank you to

would like to join us in the

Carol and Steven Poste for

preparation please contact

another successful Pancake

Gwen at 905-885-8798.

Supper. We all appreciate
your planning, hard work and

May 5 – Loaf & Ladle Lunch.

dedication to ‘friend raising’

Soup will be served in the

at St. Mark’.

parish hall as part of our

Rector's Notes or Around the Parish
Fr Randy Murray

Centering Prayer Group:

by James McGregor, based on

and responses, accompanied

meets every Thursday, 3.00 in

Hans Leo Hassler’s motet

by the ringing of a bell (in our

the mezzanine (upstairs in

Verbum caro factum est (the

case a Tibetan singing bowl),

parish hall).

Word was made flesh).

based on Luke 1.26-38 (the

Lent Service Music: The

The Angelus: A group has

Sanctus (Holy, Holy, Holy)

begun saying this devotion

and Agnus Dei (Lamb of God)

after the 10.30 Eucharist. The

in Lent this year are versions

Angelus is a set of versicles
14

Annunciation). It is
traditionally said three times
daily: morning, noon, and
evening, as a memorial of
Jesus’ Incarnation.
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Eucharist & Pot Luck:

Liturgy Training: Interest has

be translated as "The Four

Wednesday, March 27, Feast

been expressed in learning

Realms." But the four realms of

of St. Joseph. Eucharist at 5.15

more about our liturgy. I

what? Perhaps the four realms

followed by supper.

propose three consecutive

of everything that is.

Stations of the Cross: Plans
are underway to conduct this
traditional Lenten devotion at
St. Mark’s. Times and dates to
be announced.
Taizé Prayer with Eucharist:
Share your thoughts about a
Taizé Prayer Sunday with
Eucharist, in May. As I
envision it, the service would
consist of better-known Taizé
songs, 1-2 biblical readings, a
reading from another
Christian source, two periods
of silence, no sermon. We
would conclude with

Sundays post-Easter, reading
and discussing Mark Galli’s,
Beyond Smells & Bells: the
wonder and power of
Christian liturgy.
Accompanied by introductory
words by me.

March 29--Breaking the
Waves (1996). dir., Lars von
Trier. In a remote Scottish
village dominated by a strict
Calvinist sect, naive Bess
sacrifices herself to sexual
brutality to save the life of her

Ash Wednesday: A word of

injured husband. A story that

thanks to the choir and all

forces us to ask what is right

who came out on Wednesday

and wrong in a seemingly

evening. I was impressed by

harsh and indifferent world.

the lovely atmosphere of
intimacy and warmth, as we
worshipped in the chancel.
Supper at The Beamish was
nice, too. RM+

Communion.

April 26--Cléo de 5 à 7 (1962)
dir., Agnès Varda. In the
hours when lovers meet (5 to
7), nothing could be further
from Cléo's mind than love.
She counts the minutes till she
learns the test results that will
tell her if she is dying of
cancer. Only 90 minutes long,
but its clock seems to tick

Cinema St. Mark: This group
of Port Hope cinephiles has
grown since starting a year
ago. Coming up are:
Five Minutes Monthly: A
monthly adult study group.
We are reading Thomas
Merton’s New Seeds of
Contemplation and James
Finley’s Merton’s Palace of
Nowhere.

along with Cléo's.
May 3--45 Years (2015) dir.,
Andrew Haigh. The serene
life of a married couple in the

March 22--Le Quattro Volte

English countryside is

(2011). dir., Michelangelo

disrupted by the arrival of a

Frammartino. In this serene

letter. As its contents intrude

and silent film, we watch the

and haunt, the fissures in their

life cycles of animal, vegetable

relationship appear in small,

and mineral in a small corner

yet nerve-wracking

of southern Italy. The title can

increments.
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Events for Your Calendar in Lent
Season
Sat. Mar. 16

The Housing Crisis – A Way Forward? St Thomas (Millbrook)

Wed. Mar. 20

Greenwood Coalition Dinner

Thurs. Mar. 21

Community Care Seniors Dinner

Fri. Mar. 22

Cinema St Mark Le Quattro Volte (2011)

Tues. Mar. 26

Tuesday Tea & Theology – Martin Luther (Eric Metaxis)

Wed. Mar. 27

Eucharist Potluck St Joseph’s @ 5:00

Fri. Mar. 29

Cinema St Mark Breaking the Waves (1996)

Wed. Apr. 3

Evensong @ 4:30 Book of Common Prayer

Sat. Apr. 6

Pilgrim in Canterbury St John’s Port Hope

Sun. Apr. 14

Palm Sunday

Thurs. Apr. 18

Maundy Thursday @ 6:00 pm

Fri. Apr. 19

Good Friday @ 12:00 noon

Sat. Apr. 20

Easter Vigil @ 8:00 (St John’s)

Sun. Apr. 21

Easter Day @ 8:00 Said Eucharist; @ 10:30 Sung Eucharist.

Tues. Apr. 23

Tuesday Tea & Theology – The True Wilderness (HA Williams)

Fri. Apr. 26

Cinema St Mark Cléo de 5 à 7 (1962)

Wed. May 1

Evensong @ 4:30 Book of Common Prayer

Fri. May 3

Cinema St Mark 45 Years (2015)

Sun. May 5

Soup and Ladle Lunch @ 12:00 noon

Sat. May 11

Toronto Welsh Male Voice Choir @ 2:00 pm

Wed. Jun 5

Evensong @ 4:30 Book of Common Prayer

JACOB’S LADDER

St. Mark’s Anglican Church
51 King Street, Port Hope, ON

L1A 2R6
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